Conceptions and misconceptions about transmission of HIV/AIDS among the Scottish general public, 1988-1992.
Knowledge levels among the Scottish general public about so called 'casual' transmission of the AIDS virus were analysed using data collected by our Unit's survey using computer-assisted telephone interviewing methods. Five cross-sections of data from the period March to May of each year were analysed and compared to provide overall estimates of knowledge on four items relating to casual transmission between respondent groups and to provide an estimate of changes over time in knowledge levels from 1988 to 1992. The data show that significant differences in knowledge exist, with the lowest levels of knowledge found among the older and among the less educated respondents. There is evidence for a continuing increase in knowledge for all items studied and for most respondent groups, but little evidence that disparities in knowledge between respondent groups are lessening over time. Misconceptions about potential risks from donating blood and kissing persist at quite high levels.